Thank you for your interest in the Aviation Technology program at the College of Southern Nevada!

The program is designed for students seeking the AAS Aviation Technology degree.

Our technologically advanced aviation program has two track options: Professional Pilot or Flight Operations. No previous flying or aviation experience is necessary to enroll! Aviation students are provided with exceptional classroom instruction from experienced professionals in the aviation industry.

Prospective AAS Aviation Technology degree seeking students are encouraged to visit www.csn.edu to initiate the admissions process, obtain information pertaining to registration, financial aid, transfers from other academic institutions, placement exams, obtain Veterans benefit information, view the degree sheet, view the course schedule and learn more about student services. It is advised, admitted students schedule an appointment with the Advanced and Applied advisor by scheduling an appointment online https://csn.mywconline.net. Specific questions pertaining to the academic portion of the Aviation Technology program may be addressed by sending an email to Aviation Lead Faculty sandra.kingma@csn.edu

The **Professional Pilot** track will prepare graduates to enter the aviation field as professional pilots. Graduates will earn an Associate of Applied Science degree in Aviation Technology, as well as have earned an FAA Private Pilot Certificate, FAA Instrument Rating and FAA Commercial Pilot Certificate. The program emphasizes Airplane Single Engine Land flight operations. All flight training is conducted by Federal Aviation Administration Certified Flight Instructors, utilizing CSN authorized flight school providers at Henderson Executive and North Las Vegas Airports.

Flight certification lab courses: AV111, AV212, and AV251 are specifically designed to accommodate AAS Aviation Technology degree seeking students. Each course requires additional course fees*, which can be found by visiting the course schedule at www.csn.edu select the respective course and view the notes, or review the attached document. All additional fees are subject to change. Enrollment also requires current Federal Aviation Administration Medical Certificate, additional AME fee applies. Declaration of United States Citizenship, OR Transportation Security Administration Clearance must be proven prior to flight training. If applicable, TSA clearance must be acquired prior to enrollment due to processing time associated with TSA application, additional TSA fee applies.

The **Flight Operations** track will prepare graduates to enter the dynamic field of the aviation, airport, and airline industry in areas of flight operations such as flight attendants, crew schedulers, airport technicians or airline operations personnel. The Aviation Technology curriculum includes courses of study that complement and build on all types of positions present in industry of air transportation, including passenger transport, freight, corporate, air ambulance, air tour operations, flight schools, and airport operations. We are excited to announce this new program, and hope to see your enthusiasm for aviation turn into a promising career in Flight Operations!

First year Aviation Technology students may enroll in any 100 level AV course. If you plan to attend part time, begin with the lowest numeric class, such as AV100. All aviation courses are offered at the Henderson Campus complete with dedicated aviation orientated classrooms. General education core classes can be taken at any CSN Campus, CSN Center, or CSN Online. Aviation Technology courses are not currently offered online.

Students seeking more information regarding Veterans benefits must contact the CSN Veterans Affairs/ Educational Center directly. The VA Educational Center is to certify enrollment of those veterans and their dependants using veteran’s educational benefits and to provide timely and accurate information on various VA related issues to our CSN veteran students. The CSN Veterans Educational Center works as a liaison between the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and students enrolled at CSN. Visit http://www.csn.edu/admissions/va.asp for more information.

Sincerely,

Sandra Kingma
Aviation Program Director/Lead Faculty
College of Southern Nevada
Email: sandra.kingma@csn.edu
702-651-3522

*Rates subject to change and may be subject to fuel surcharges.
*Rates do not include eligibility flight times.
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